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Kruse Says Farmers Labor Load
COURT NEWS
ws | Do Not Have To
Farm Lai
— J Sign Defense Blanks
Organ

DIVORCE SUITS
Margaret Neatherton claims Elwood Neatherton, whom she married
October 23,1933, has failed to provide
for her and two minor children over
* period o f years and asks alimony
and custody o f the children. Neglect
and habitual drunkenness are charged.
Married October 3, 1940, at New
port, Ky., Lawrence Shaw seeks his
freedom from Mary Evelyn Shaw, a
minor, charging cruelty.
Claiming the defendant struck hoc,
Mildred L. Williamson charges neg
lect apd cruelty in a petition against
Charles' F- Williamson, Jamestown,
Whom she married February 4, 1939,
at Xenia.
, ‘

PRIOE, ? 1.50 A YEAR

AY, OCT, 24, 1241
Local Judging Team
To Be
Places Second In
In Time
National Contest;

SCHOOL NEWS
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Cafeteria Supper

Receipts from our Annual Cafeteria
Fred Smith, wha left the county
Superintendent Furst was in receipt
with his parents thirty years ago and p f a wire Thursday morning from Mr, Supper including the picture show,
settled in Detroit,-dropped m town J. F. Hilt, local vocational agricultural Friday evening, October. 17, were
Saturday to see i f fhe could remem instructor as follows; “ Team placet $172.62, Expenses, $99.25, Proceeds
By CLARENCE J. B R O W N .
Warren Snyder, Ross Twp., holds
ber
the town, his first visit since the second on all breedB." Ernest Collins $73.37.
Member o f Congress,
the hpnor o f being a fourth time win
W
e
wish
to
thank
all
students,
pat
family left. H e cprip not locate Coop? high individual— all breeds. Won $S0C
Seventh Ohio District
ner o f the Greene county com . husking
er’s grocery nor Kerr & Hastings, scholarship, Ernest also was second rons and friends for their help, their
contest and again, qualified fpr the
Farmers in many Ohio counties or
donations,
and
their
patronage
the
places Where his father traded.
individual on Guernsey, and sixth on
Late last Friday the House passed
state contest; His brothe|rf Foster
ganized t o fight the 49c wheat quota
evenihg
o
f
the
supper.
Smith had been an Springfield ip Hplsteiits, Idaho was first team.’1the Administration supported legisla
Snyder, Yellow Springs, who won the
penalty have posted, their lands
connection with labjjr union business
The above judging team haB been
tion to amend the Neutrality Law by
against any A A A official coming (ra
. shock contest will also get a ’ try in
and one or two stakes in that city. in Kansas City attending t!he National Rev. B. N. Adams Addresses
• ; . ■ * •
Tvauthorizing the arming o f American
the state contest,
the farms, Kruse says, if “ they do not
Assembly
r
When asked a s to the future o f labop Livestock Judging Contest and way
merchant vessels. , The passage o f
want-^is on their property, w e'll leave
It is estimated that 1,500 persons,
A fter a devotional program Jed b y
organizations Smith made the pre made up o f Ernest Collins, James
the measure came after but two days
them alone.
diction in not so many years both Ramsey and Ronald Anderson. Ernest, Mrs.*Anna O. Wilson, Rev. B. N. attended the contest on Ferndale
o f secret committee hearings, and two
One farmer informs us the ^blanks organizations will be nationalized a senior, is the only one o f the team Adams spoke to the assembly setting Farms last Friday. In connection
i days o f consideration on the Floor o f
are loaded with dynamite and every under federal law .and all labor com who is in school nB the other two boys forth the value o f a character as clear with the husking contest were trac
the House, It was rather frankly con
as a diamond in the world today. tor plowing demonstrations with the
farmer should read fo r himself «n d pelled to belong, to. get in under the graduated-last year.
ceded by proponents o f the measure
Miss Jeanette Spahr .rendered tw o equipment furnished by the Cedarnot take anybody’s word, keeping in various branches pf, social security.'
that the authorizing o f the arming o f
The team was eligible to enter the
SUES FOR JUDGMENT
musical selections—-first a piano solo viHe Lumber Co,, as well as by other*
Speaking politically and being from
mind the misrepresentation o f the 49c
merchant ships is to be followed by
General Mills, Inc., doing business wheat penalty. Our informant has a Republican family' Smith says both National Contest, because o f winning and second a vocal solo accompanied farm machinery dealers in the county.
other legislation to repeal the section 08 Farm Service Co., Xenia, filed suit
in a similar state contest last spring;
Various agencies and companies
by Miss Margaret Stormont.
seen and read the blanks. Once more the old political parties are doomed
. o f the Neutrality Law: which pro
Further details as to the contents o f
handling hybrid seed corn had exhibits
fo r a $101.52 judgment on a merchan farm regimentation is offered in the arid will be succeeded by a conserva
the above telegram will be published In.Sympathy "S T
h ib its the sending o f - American mer dise account against M. V, Gordin. A t
that interested farm ers..
guise o f “ food fo r defense” while the tive and a liberal; party, the latter
on the Return o f ME Hilt and. the
chant ships into th^.yrar zones and >to torney Robert II. Wcad represents the
Warren Snyder husked 2,171 pounds
New Deal complains about too much to be made up o f the laboring classes- L/oys. They are due to return here
The faculty and students extend
belligerent ports. Many o f those who plaintiff.
•
o f stock corn or 31 bushels and a
wheat, Cora and potatoes.
When asked i f the New Deal was to Friday.
their
deep
sympathy
to
Ruth
Pullin,
k~
opposed the merchant ship" arming
live any length o f time he replied that
one,of the junior girls, in the sickness pound in eighty minutes. H is brother,
The old adage “ When in doubt vote
Amendment had no real objection tto
We
congratulate
the
team
and their arid death o f her father.
Foster, husked 2,006 pounds,; Other
DIVORCES AWARDED
Roosevelt could keep it alive as long
.the placing o f guns upon the decks o f
NO” will be the safest stand in re
These four couples were legally
contestants.and,amount husked wore:
as he was president^ and he predicted instructor on their hig]j achievement*
fusing to sign. You might hear once
American vessels, but voted against
R ay, Matthews, Jamestown, 1,088
separated b y ' divorce decrees this
Jun ior.P lay..
.
he would be re-elected for a fourth
more the-Joe Mason chant “ No more
th e legislation only because they her
pounds; Stewart .Sexton, Cedarville,
Week: imogene Mitchell, (a minor, by
term if he wanted it. During thrii
The Juniors are working very hard
wheat loans” unless you sign up to
lieved it to be another step toward.
1,902 pounds; Everett Bennett, James
her next, friend, Pauline Tolle, was
time all can expect to see a national
011'their play as they are expecting
feed Joe Stalin's Communists in Rus
American involvement in w ar and,
town,
1,725 pounds; Howard Aikens,
granted a divorce from Delbert Mit
istic
social
state
in
Control
o
f
govern
to give it in the near future.
sia'... ■
■
■
.knew the next step will be the send
Xenia, 1,762 pounds and Marion Bales,
chell and given custody o f a minor
ment modeled muteh after the plan
in g o f American ships, into the war
The following signs have bepn post sponsored by Hitler and . in force in
child, on neglect charges*; Mary Jane
Tuesday aftenoon students were Jamestown, 1,581 pounds.
;zones. During the debate it was pointThe Rev.. Dr. William’Barrow Pugh,
Meyers was divorced from Lieut. Col. ed on northern Ohio farm s: “ Notice Germany today. He .thinks the radi
In the shock .contest there were.no
called -to the home rooms just before
sed out that a little over,a month<ago
Bennett E. Myers- and given custody — Positively n o . trespassing by any cals will be driven Out o f the unions Philadelphia,.will be-the guest speaker dismissal o f school to receive the first entries other than the Snyder broth
President Roosevelt stated that the
o f a minor children neglect and cruel A A A committeeman on these prem in another two year* as, well as the at a district-wide rally o f Presby issue, o f the Ghiso fo r the year. Con ers, Foster winning with 1,498 pounds.
.United States, did not have the ,‘guns
«
ty grounds; Robert W. Johnston was ises.”
Communists that have gained a small terian men in Westminster Church, gratulations to p u r 1941-42 staff.
D. F .Beard, Columbus, ..discussed
with which to properly arm its merfreed from Mary 'Louise Johnston on
foothold in government departments Dayton, Sunday afternonn, October
corn blight during the noon recesB.’
A
t
that
time
they
also
received
the
ichaht vessels; and that, .while Secre
leglect charges, and Ethel Short was
as part pay fo r support o f Roosevelt 26. He . will speak on “ The Presby small photographs which were taken
Seven hybrid corn test plots provid
tary Knox testified, that the' guns
terian Church in the World Crisis’’
granted a divorce from Henry A.
in his first term.
a few weeks ago.
'
ed irtteresting results,' according to a
were now available, other high offi
and
conduct
a
Forum
on
church
law,
Short, charging cruelty.
/ We were interested in getting his
chart on display *there Friday. The
cials have told members o f Congress
procedure and administration. Minis
reaction to -the opposition far mens ters and laymen from the 42 churches
plot with Ohio 86 hybrid had a yield
that American ships could not be
DISMISS CASE
r
might put up against both social* se o f Dayton Presbytery, including eight
o f 116.5 bushels. The other test plots
cproperly armed fo r at least, two years.
The case .of Elizabeth Wallace
Chairman Martin L. D ies,’ Texas curity taxes and: forced to accept or
'had the fallowing yields: U. S. ‘ 13
Opponents to the legislation also in
Grayson ‘against Fannie Harris and Dem., head o f the House Committee ganized farm labor. H e says the op counties, will attend. A men’s chorus;
hybrid, 105 bushels; Ohio. 88, 94.G
sisted that guns ,on merchant vessels
others and the suit brought by Margie ‘ on un-American activities, reported to position cannot make any headway under the leadership o f Carlton Mc
bushels; Qhio 48, 84.8 bushels; Ohio
provides no adequate defense against
Henry
director
o
f
Westminster
Choir,'
Cleo Bronston against George ’.Bron- the Justice Department Monday, that with fhe administration behind or
54,
81.4 bushels; clarage, 81.1 bushels;
either, submarine or airplane attack;
Cong. Clarence J . Brown states that
ston were dismissed.
1,124 Communists, active or sym ganized labor, “ Whether the farmers will furnish special music and lead in
and
low s 939, 78-6 bushels.
and called attention to the fa c t that
Ohio
Republicans
in
the
House
pre
pathizers, are on the government pay realize it or not the plan they are the mass singing. The rally is spon
during World W ar No. 1 not a single
dicted: the administration proposal for
sored
by
Presbytery's
committee
on
ESTATE APPRAISALS
roll under appointment o f Roosevelt, working under today by.' the A A A is
submarine was sunk by an armed
Probate court appraised the follow In the list are 107 active Communists the same plan that will be adopted United Promotion, Dr. John Stanley federalization ;o f the. state unemploy
merchant ship. A rm ing o f merchant’
Harker, Hamilton, Chairman, and the ment insurance system would be
ing estates^ this week:
,
in the Department o f Agriculture, to force the employment o f organized
vessels also makes such ships subject
strongly opposed and that a majority
Tinsley Corn: gross, value, $100; some in key positions drawing $8,000 abor,” said Smith, Then the farmer District Brotherhood.
to sinking without warning, or reo
f the'H ouse will rebel against in
As
stated
Clerk
o
f
the
1
General
obligations; none; net value, $100.
a year or more salary. These are the will have to have a card showing he
t moval o f passengers and crew, and
Mary E, Griffy: gross value, $1,200; cpntrolling force behind the Com used organized farm -labor and paid Assembly, Dr. Pugh is the executive vasion, o f state functions. The New
opponents o f the bill contend/ that its
Deal wants to grab the 206 million
R, M, Evans, •New Dealer* due o f
obligations,’ none; net value, $1,200.
munistic farm program and it is from the utiion scale before he can sell his head o f the Presbyterian Church, U.
. paBsage-would cost more lives than
dollars
in
the
fund
fo
r
dedfense
.bonds.
the
many Communistic heads' o f the
S.
A.
He
is
secretary
o
f
the
General
Catherine G. Haas: gross value, $3,- this throne that the Words are gather crops. The elevators'Will be manned
it Would save. .However, the Adminis
AAA,- addressing 5,000 farmers Wed
827.5P; obligations, $670,99; net value, ed and put in. the mouth o f every A A A jy.union labor and the railroads would Council of* the Presbyterian Church
tration ste a m ,ro lle r. was 1n good
nesday at the Ohio State Fairgrounds,
And & member o f several special-com
coram ittcem anijrthelJiS.tobe^paiSri ie harted # ^
$3,143.60*
a crop that
working order and the .hill wds passed
Columbus, dropped the ple& Of Sup
mittees
o
f
the
General
Assembly.
He
Mary .E. Fudge: gross value, $2,- ed on-to the “unsuspecting farmer. The did not carry the necessary card. The
> .with the support’ o f ipany members «.0f
port o f the European war'iii the hame
297.61; obligations, none; net value, Communist campaign now is to feed railroads he. says are barred now from is a trustees o f Princeton Theological
Congress who six short years ago
o f defense and qame out with the fol
$2,297.61.
Russia at the expense o f the U. S. receiving cotton unless the crqjp was Seminary and the author o f numerous
voted fo r the Neutrality L aw as a
lowing statement:
articles
on
church
law
and
procedure.
Six months ago Roosevelt branded all grown under A A A regulations. Union
, great means to promote world peace
•All
the
public
schools
in
the
county
“ This' is oUr war and we might just
ORDER APPOINTMENTS
Dr. .Pugh is a graduate o f the Uni
Russians as “ Fifth Columnists." The. labor is now required in orange groves
and 't o ^safeguard America .from in
These persons were given appoint farm er is asked to feed the Com- in California and Florida, growers not versity o f Pennsylvania and o f the will be closed along w ith ,Cedarville as well pull our heads'out of-the sand.
volvement in future wars.
ments: Bernard D, Sutton and Thelma munists in control o f Russia, the Same being able to sell to'the packers with Princeton Theological Seminary. He College, that teachers and those in We’ve tried to win our battles by
Sutton, co-executors, estate o f Har-. group that burned every church and out a union label. Packing houses are served as pastor o f the Beacon Pres terested may attend the Central, Ohio slugging with, one Wand .tied, behind
ry
C. Sutton, late o f Xenia city, with killed thousands o f religious. leaders also organized." He says the A A A is byterian Church, Philadelphia, for Teachers’ Association ..meeting ;in our backs, The time has come when
,
The short two day hearing held by
the Foreign Affairs Committee o f the out bond; Charles E. Stanley and .of.ev ery faith. Here is your answer but a part o f the nationalistic pro thirteen years and o f the First Pres Dayton, today* Friday. *It .is expected we’ve got to roll up our sleeves land
House las week on the bill -to repeal Wayne C. Stanley, co-administrators, to Joe Stalin’s representative when gram mapped out f o r Roosevelt early byterian Church, Chester, Pa., fo r ten that 10,000‘ teachers. will >wttend the start slu ggin g1 with both hands.”
certain sections o f the Neutrality Act estate o f Robert Stanley, late o f he calls at your farm to get you to in his first administration. The pro years before assuming his present meetings *on’ Friday and Saturday. Since Germany attacked Stalin, and
has focused national attention, both Caesarcreek Twp., under $5,000 bond; sign up to feed Russia which first is gram also covers the government con position .in 1938. He is a member o f Meetings will be* held, in the N. C. R. Communist Russia, the. Communists
auditorium and Jm-Memorial Hall,
are out to push this country into fh e
in and oUt o f Congress, upon a newly J, Kenneth Williamson, executor, es for more farm regimentation.
trol and operation o f all life insurance the American Legion, having served
European mess and have resorted to
in France as Chaplain during the first
developed Administration practice o f tate o f Alyda Williamson, late o f
companies -in time,
'
influence the farm element b y force
t
world war. He is the American secre
conducting secret hearings and sup Xenia city, without bond. '
W e asked his opinion as to contrdl
through the various A A A county com
tary o f the World Alliance o f Pres
pressing testimony given in. conneco f schools and colleges by the govern
mittees who are on government p a y
byterian and Reformed Churches and
TO APPRA ISE ESTATE
, tion with important legislation. Chair
ment and he predicted this would
roll to carry out the ordera.
The coiinty auditor was requested
is a member o f the executive com
man Sol Bloom, with the support o f
come, even the -time when state lines
——
i
mittee o f the Federal Council o f the
A t the Columbus meeting farmers
' Administration friends on the Foreign to appraise the estate o f Alyda Wil
would be abolished. What is in store
Dr. W , R. McChesney is ionduCtin$ were not guaranteed any price pro
Churches o f Christ in America.
Affairs Committee, ruled that the liamson, late o f Xenia city.
Dr. W. M. Tilford who was pastor fo r churches? “ Few are concerned
a series o f meetings this week in,the tection on more crops nor the damage
/
; "general public, newspaper men, and
o
f
tho Xenia Presbyterian church fo r about them today," was the reply.
First Presbyterian Church, Sardinia, to the market by over-production. It
ESTATE RELIEVED .
-even official stenographers, should bo
Ohio.
*
,
was plain that feeders were expected
The estate o f Tinsley Corn was or 16 years, has resigned his pastorate
•barred from .the hearing on the bill
o f Oakley Presbyterian arid Pilgrim
Young
Peaple’a
Night
was
observed
to purchase government owned com
?■When testimony was being given by dered released from administration.
Presbyterian churches in Cincinnati
Tuesday when Dr. McChesney spoke’ to produce more pork.
•various Cabinet members and other
because o f ill .health,
on “ What It is To Be A Christian."
MARRIAGE 'LICENSES
official witnesses. While the Cabinet
On Wednesday evening he discussed
Dr.
Gordon
Savage,
County
Health
CGmnted)
Dr. Tilford and the Rav. David H.
members issued public statements in
Commissioner issues the following “ God’s Lost and Found*’ and other
Emerson Lang Davis, 129 Chestnut Dean, o f the- Xenia church exchanged
favor o f the legislation, all o f their
HILLSBORO, O.— A bronze plaque, statement:
subjects in h is ’series are as follow s:
testimony given in answer to either St., grocery clerk, and Nellie Rachel pulpits in 1937 when Dr, Tilford. went
mounted
on
a
boulder,
Was
unveiled
a
t
“ Whooping cough is one o f the most Thursday, “ Ouye for Cara"; '-Friday,
direct or cross examination b y Com Guthrie, Jamestown, R. R. 2. Rev, to Cincinnati and Rev. Dean to
Sinking Spring, Highland County, on dangerous of communicable diseases “ Blessedness o f Being a Christian";
Xenia,
Dr.
Tilford
received
the
hon
Robert
Lawrence,
Bowersvilie.
mittee members, was held to be secret
Charles McClellen Kingcry, Tipp orary degree o f doctor o f divinity in Monday, honoring Charles Willing in early childhood especially under Sunday morning, “ Give Christ the
and was not reported in the. usual
Automobile and.truck owners have
Byrd, who serve ay governor o f Ohio one and a half years o f age. Most F irst Place" and Sunday- -evening,
manner f o r the information o f . the City, R. R. 1, laborer, and Vivian Jo 1928 fro m . Ccdarville college and is
a surprise coming With tom new taxes
secretary o f the trustee board. He and between tho retirement of Gen. A r parents do not realize the serious 'How Shall W e/E scape?”
Congress and the general public. Barber^ Dayton, R. R. 8. •
in-one year. The new defense tax o r '
-Charles Henry Harris, Lake St., in Mrs. Tilford have two aughters, Jean, thur St, Clair as governor Of the ness o f this disease. Recently two
Even Committee members who heard
use tax o f $5 a year for each motor
Northwest Territory in 1802 and the deaths occurred from Whooping
•the testimony were barred from quot strument repairman, and Janet Lucille a senior at the University o f Cincin
vehicle* new or old, starts with the
EDGAR
BURGOYNR
DEAD
ing therefrom. Administration spokes Murry, 132 1-2 W . Second St. Rev. nati, and Julia, who attends the Cin formal establishment o f state govern Cough in Greene County within a
fiscal year, July 1st. The law becomes
’period o f six weeks. (Keep children
cinnati Y. M. a A. Business college. ment the following year.
men insisted that su<Jh secrecy js Phillip Durham, Jamestown.
Edgar H. Burgoyne, 76, ‘formerly operative February 1st and the in
Mrs. Ruth Fulton o f Louden, Adams under 1% years o f age at home as
•Delbert Russell Miller, ,22-A Stelnecessary fo r the public good. ■How
connected with the Edward 'Wren ternal revenue department will collect
County, a great-great-granddaugrter fa r as possible and away from other
ever, minority members of* the Com ton«Rd., farmer, and Hazel Jenkins,
Store, Springfield* for many years, $2.09 tit that time. Again on July 1st
o
f Byrd, participated in the cere children and adults. From informa
19
Steltoh
Hd.
Rev,
W
.
Luther
Bright,
mittee contend that the secrecy rule
pnd known to -many tocAl citizens* auto and truck owners must pay $5
monies sponsored by the Ohio His tion we have been able to secure com
is in fa ct a gag rule adopted only for Xenia,
died Wednesday. He was born at to cover the period from July 1st*
torical Society,
a
paratively few infants have been im
' •the purpose o f keeping the Congress
’Glenn Elwood Zimmer, Dayton,
Laurel, Ind.* and Jhad been a resident 1942 to July 1st, 1943.
munized against this disease. While
-a n d the country from knowing what R. R. 8, assembler, and Gwendolyn
A ll telephone subscribers find a new
o f Springfield 66 years, retiring from
vaccination may not completely pre
is actually goin g on in; connection Jean Jones, Dayton, R, R. 8.
fa
x
/on their monthly bills to pay fpr
the
store
in
1939
owing
t
o
ill
health,
Common Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson,
vent whooping cough in every ease,
With our foreign affairs. Much o f the
Charles Giles Morgan, 344 S, Main handing down a decision Tuesday in
He had risen from clerk to head the the European war this montfi. A ll
most authorities are agreed that dis
debate on the F loor o f the House in St., Daytno, and Myra Ann Baird,
advertising department, department telephone messages o f 15C and Over
a suit regarding disposition o f funds
ease,
is made less severe, it is definite
conneection with the Neutrality rp- Spring Valley, R, R, 1,
manager
and buyer for the -cotton carry a tax also.
o f the Comfort K it committee of
ly the responsibility o f the parent to goods department. He is survived b y
peal legislation centered around the
It ’is estimated that the new auto
Xenia, organized in 1017-18 to provide
The name o f William A . (Billy) take the children to the family physi
new trend toward secret hearings that
his widpw, three daughters and a won. mobile tax in Greene county m il
luxuries for men in military service Ireland, Columbus ^Dispatch cartoon
cian for immunization against whoop
has developed,
then, authorized a three-way split o f ist who died in 1935, will be added to ing Cough, Disptheria, and vaccina The funeral 'Will be hlsld frorii "the amount to more than $66,000. Jn
the money between soldiers o f World the Ohio Journalism Hall o f Fame tion fo r Smallpox, A fter the child de- Jackson Funeral Home, Saturday at Clark county th e’estimate is $136,000.
11 A. M., the service being in charge
The sattffc sort o f tactics were used
W ar I, those now servihg in the pres Nov. 7,
velopes Whooping Cough the physi o f Rev. Ross Miller o f the Covenant
iii connection with the hearings on the
ent emergency, and Boy Scouts.
James E. Pollard, director o f the cian should be consulted concerning Presbyterian Church,
The RcV. James Rogers ,who is
Lease-Lend Appropriation Bill—-and
Ohio
State University School Of treatment. Cooperate with the Health
Mrs,
Deborah
Dean,
east
o
f
Xenia,
on other like measures, Critics o f this holding a Rpvival Meeting in the
Journalism,
said .that* Ireland was the Department in the prevention o f sick
treasurer
o
f
the
Committee,
had
filed
Xenia
Church
o
f
'the
Nazarene,
will
latest Administration method o f con
NO LE A F BURNING
ness and death from the above men
ducting hearings insist that much of speak at the local Church, Saturday suit against the unknown .members o f only nominee chosen by judges o f the
tioned
diseases."
.
Ilall
o
f
Fame
this
year,
and
that
he
the secret testimony has been o f the evening, October 25 at 8:00 O'clock, the group fo r guidance in disposing o f
Authorities .call .attention to a n or ' Glifton village grade school ■'■mi*
Rev. RUgers has a remarkable way' $456.34,' still in the organization’s received the greatest number o f votes
type and mature that would be detri
dinance
that provides a fine o f $5 declared the Winner of an attendance
ever given a candidate*' The honor
mental to the Administration. It is o f presenting the Gospel truths o f treasury.
up to -fSO for burning leaves on im  contest in Greene Gmtoty rural
HOG BREEDER PAYS $1,150
virtually
always
Is
awarded
posthu
claimed, fo r instance, that testimony Salvation straight to the human heart.
A five-member committee was nam
proved streets. Fire damages bridle school* for the first six weeks of the
showing that certain appropriations Everyone in Ccdarville' and Vicinity ed by Judge Johnson to conduct the mously.
FOR 7 MONTH OLD ROAR as well as tarvia streets, *
l941-42 term, with a 97.67 percentage,
Ireland was a-native o f GhilUcothe
requested were not needed has been is cordially invited to attend this serv mdnoy distribution, H e specified "that
County Supt. H. B, Pickering an
FORT DODGE, IA.— Matt Locatii
suppressed, •Other’ evidence, injurious ice. Change the order o f things this $100 be allocated to the United Serv and spent 36 years with the Dispatch,
nounces.
.
STREETS IMPROVED
to the Administration clainis and Saturday and come to the service for ice Organizations o f America, IflOO where his cartoons attracted wide at a Hampshire hog breeder whose 40(0
A
total
enrollment inrrease o f . 128
causes, has likewise been kept from an hour and then finish your shopping. to the Boy Scout organization o f Si tention.^,He .went to Columbus after acre farm is near here* paid $1,160
pupils
in
the
eoUnty supervised school
Stone is now being placed and to ll
the Congress and the public through
mon Kenton district (Greene county), working on the eld Daily Times, fo r a 7 month old Hampshire boar at
Unit
over
last
autumn rtas noted by ,
MrS. Edgar E, Neale returned to and the balance to .be Used 'fo r relief predecessor o f the Chill icothe News- the Tlmberiine farm in Congersville, ed on East, North and Walnut stfeets,
the holding o f secret boatings. While
Pickering, who said 47 changes Jn iha
the
improvement
being,
done
with
the
HI. The price is believed .to be the
there is no contention that informa* her home boar MotttiCello, Ind., Wed o f any disabled soldiers *and their A d v ertiser*^
teaching staff represents a turnover
•Merrill he the 43th Ohioan named . highest paid fo r a Hampshire by Mt use o f county toad mtohlfiary a id
nesday, after spending « Week With families or in child welfare Work, The
o
f 84A per eent.
era#. ■
I iawa b m d w itt mere than a deoqde
her sister, Mrs. S. G. W right.,
plaintiffs attorney fee was set at $50. to th e Hall d tlfo m f.
(Continued on
fftff*)
■ft
. ■
Elmer Kruse, Ohio A A A chairman
Columbus, in answer to questions as
to whether A A A committeemen nan
compel farmers to sign says, accord
ing to a Columbus dispatch, there is
no law to that affect.

J

Dr. W. B. Pugh
To Be Guest Speaker

107 Communists In
Agr. Dept. Says Dem.

Cong. Brown Says
House Will Rebel

Farmers Told This Is
Our War In Europe

Schools-College To
Close Friday

Dr. McChesney Holds
Special Serviced

Dr. Tilford Retires
From Ministry

Plaque Unveiled To
Early Ohio Governor

Warns Danger Of
“Whooping Cough”

New Deal To Collect
New Tax Twice

Judge Divides Fund
For Comfort Kit Com.

Ohio Journalists To
Honor **Billy” Ireland

Rev* James Rogers
To Speak Here Sat

€lifton Schools
Win Contest
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BETTER B& BUYING DEFENSE BONDS—OR ELSE
Two weokfiA&o in Springfield Governor Bricker challenged
the New Dealers to grab the Workmen's Unemployment Com
pensation fund as had been threatened by Roosevelt ap
pointees, More than two hundred million dollars in the fund
belongs to Ohio manufacturers, retailers, as well aB all labor
interested in that fund.
*
Paul McNutt, a New Dealer, head of a New Deal social
security set-up in Washington was interviewed in Cincinnati,
Monday, by a reporter and he stated thrit a special law is
being drawn up to take all this money away from Ohio as well
as Texas and a few other states that oppose squandering it
in New Deal projects.
What the Roosevelt Communists want is to get that money
converted into defense bonds. It was admitted that all but
about seven million of a billion paid direct tq the government
had been traded for bonds and the money spent to aid Russia
in her fight with Hitler.
*
The New'Deal fund snatchers have proposed to take away
the funds for all firemen and policemen used for pensions as
Well as several millions’ paid by school teachers into-the teach
er's retirement pension fund. It is a raid planned purposely
to get control of all the money to unload government bonds
that in a year or so will be as plentiful, and as -cheap as they
were in Frnace following the World War/ .where a basket full
. could be purchased for a dollar, French bonds are-still unpaid.
Democrats and New Dealer should be buying more de
fense bonds. AAA committees who are living off the taxpay
ers evidently are not doing their part. It is costing Uncle Sam
a good many million dollars each year, to pay the 98,^00 AAA
committeemen on the pay roll in the nation. The average citizen
is going to be forced to pay out his earnings in income taxes.
The job holders should be forced to buy the defense bonds
along with corporations that are financing the war mongers
in the nation to build up a background to continue the war.

PUBLIC BALE
Dan O’Connell having sold h lrfa rra
will quit fa m in g and sell dairy cows,
sheep and farm Implements a t public
sale on the' Patterson Mill road, 1 mile
soiith o f Spring Valley and Paintersvilla road. Some household articles
wiil alsp be offered. Cart Sprackleft
Is the. auctioneer and ft. H. Spraeklen,
Clerk. Lunch will he served on the
grounds op day o f aple, Saturday, Oc
tober 25th at Noon.

is itt

The New Deal recent trade treaty,
better known as the Roosevelt Free
Trade agreement, wherein the tariff
on Argentine beef has been dropped
to 8 cents'a .pound,, has brought out
much critical comment among cattle
feeders, especially those who have
paid a good pound price fo r feeding
stock. This coupled with the fact the
government is supporting hog prices
ay British purchases o f lard and ba
con brings out also that beef cattle
feeders have been left out in the
frigid weather. A t present the tonage of Argentine beef into the U. S.
is the greatest in more than 20 years.
Cattle feeders "have appealed to the
agricuture department In Washington
but each time have been virtually ig
nored. The cut in tariff rites opens
the nation's markets to greater ship
ments o f dressed beef from Argen
tina.
-

Just how to get mere pork in the
“ defense food campaign” has the
farmers guessing with corn and wheat
acreage reduced and feeders not per
mitted to feed wheat without going
to prison. Moreover it takes a year
to grow crops and six months to feed
out a hog fo r market. You can talk
about beans, tomatoes, cabbage and
garden truck until the farmer is ;
black in the face but he is not told ;
h ow -to fatten a hog without more
corn or other equal feeds. A colored
gent may be in the wood pile. Farm
ers to be forced, to purchase govern
ment owned wheat and Corn at high
er prices to produce the additional
food necessary. A A A leaders should
start the ball rolling .by announcing
how many w ar bonds' have been pur
chased to help out the Russian Com
munists,
.■-

Glum
Mrs. Edwin Wed
n«ti speht the
aunt, Mrs. Cora T rl
Mr, Edward Baati
school is to he. g j
£5*nday at the local)
during the Worshij

We ply for .
Members o f the
were entertained bj
in Masonic Hall,

HORSES $4.00 4
COWS $2.00 *

Mids Edna Siefd
visited hose SundaJ
Mrs. H. T. Thomas ,
V. Wright.

o f size and condition
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc.
Removed promptly call

XENIA
FERTILIZER

Small business men and manufac
turers sang their troubles b e f o r e .
Tyrone Power as a reckless American f l y e r , . . curvaceous Betty
congressional committee in Columbus
Grable . . . in songs, dances and,romances In “ A Yank in the R A .F.” l
Tuesday which is hearing complaints
^Starts at the Xenia Theater for a five day engagement*1.Sunday,
as to the operation o f the war iriOctober. 26.
lustries priority on certain materials
needed for everyday commodities,
SMALL FIRE MONDAY
Not only will cattle feeders fe<51 the Some 300 manufacturers and dealers the answer to protests by the Ag.
department
in
Washington.
The
Guide
were
present,
Ross
Weygandt
of
price pressure on beef but the wool
A fire alarm early Monday morn
growers must compete with Argen Wooster ^aluminum manufacturer ask recently carried a fine story on Henry
Marshall Lafayette, Ind., newspaper ing called the fire department to! -the
tine wool that is to come in’ now under ed; “ What will it -profit the Whole
Bird Building where trash, in a metal
che free trade agreement.*1Northern world to destroy our own commercial, publisher, land owner and one o f the
barrel in the room used by the Nazlargest
cattle
feeders
in
that
state.
life
here
at,
hom
e?’-’
Clarence
Karst,
.tates where flax is a major crop must
arene Church, There .was no damage
compete with flax from . South Ameri Cincinnati manufacturer who has not He has never accepted a government
other than from smoke and no water
check
and
opposes
the
A
A
A
.
Wallace
ca. William .Jennings'Bryan and his been able to get steel sent an order
is a nephew o f the late Daniel Mar used.
to
England
fo
r
five
car
loads.
He
did
free trade platform never had warm
e r
support Chan Roosevelt, and Hull this on the announcement that Eng shall o f this place noted auctioneer in
„
nave shown in granting Argentina all land was .advertising in Brazil that his day,
• ERVIN PROPERTY SOLD
immediate
shipments,
o
f
steel
could
be
she. asks .under what is known as. the
•‘Good W ill Policy" at the expense of made. .He urged other manufacturers
The Schmidt Realty Co„ Xenia, an
For Shle— Good cpal heating stove
the American farmer. The plan is to t o ‘ send their orders to English firms pt reasonable price. It has new parts nounces the sale o f what was once'
glut the market to force down the and see if they, could get orders filled. and is in first class condition, Can be the D. S, Ervin property, later own
YOUNG PEOPLE'S
D. A . R. GUEST D A Y ;
Karst urged the congressional com- seen at Sterrett resident, Xenia ave., ed by E. A'. Allen and the HOLC, to'
price o f foods.
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
nittee to make an investigation as to
MRS. J. B. PATTON SPEAKER
west,side.- Price $10. Call at-th is Elmer Saft, Dayton. The' building
where all our steel Is going. The steel office fo r information.
will be converted into a modern
.
Last week representatives of _37
I f you'happen to-see witches, black
mills are manufacturing nine times
Suggestions on the part the D. A.
duplex.
'
states gathered in Washington to
more steel daily than can be used by
R. can play in the .national defense cats, owls,- 'bats, and .ghosts flitting
campaign
for
uncontrolled
prices
on
For Sale— Firewood, Phone 6-1795.
Jefense industries, according to Karst.
program were offered by Mrs. James about the gym on next 'Wednesday
all farm products..,Strange as it may
LEGAL NOTICE
B. Patton, Columims, vice regent of evening (beginning at about thirteen
•seem, the president o f the American
the Ohio Society, Daughters <tf the minutes to eight)* get a good grip on
The
strikers
at
the
Maxwell
Paper
M U m m M U II II I M M M M
James J. McCabe whose address is
farm Bureau* Federation,. Edward
American Revolution, in an address yourself and just remember that it
Co., Franklin, voted to return to work
Battery “ C” 18th Coast Artillery, Ft.
J
’Neil,
Alabama
free
trade
Democrat,
at the “ guest day” meeting o f Cedar is the hour for a masquerade social
Stevens, Oregon, is hereby notified
.vanted control o f farm crop prices at once following a six .week's vaca
Cliff Chapter at the home o f the re planned.b$ the young.people o f the
tion. The union gave up demand for | No application fee. No appraisal ! that Evelyn McCabe has filed her peti
to
ward
off
“
inflation".
O’Neal
has
gent, Mrs. Fred Dobbins, near Ce Methodist, Presbyterian, and United
a closed shop and only production ! fed. Refinance your loans at the § tion against him for divorce in Case
Presbyterian Churches. The students sold the bureau down the river when workers get increased pay, five cents
darville, Saturday afternoon.
I lowest interest rates ever offered. ! Nq. 22682 before the Common Pleas
ever necessary to promote the New
Mrs: Patton, who warned o f im and faculty o f Cedarville College are
an hour, just what the company offer I McSavaney & Co.
London, O. | Court, Greene County, Ohio, and that
Deal.
The
Bureau
is
and
has
been
pending dangers to this nation, sug? to be guests o f the young people.
nothing more than a cog in the poli ed before the walkout. Many families |
Call
or
W
rite
'■/■..
f said cause will be for hearing on‘ or
gested that D. A. R. members send
were
destitute,
and
employees
out
on
after November 22,1941.
tical wheel, several hundred members
{ LEON H. KL1NG
Cedarville. 0 . 1
literature, magazines and papers to
(i0-10-6t-U -14)
MARCUS SHOUP
ocing igiven government jobs at fat strike could not get public relief in
Phone: 6-1901
I
soldiers in camps and greeting cards
1 Attorney fo r Plaintiff
T o Prevent Fuel Waste
salaries, in return fo r support-in na Warren county. Merchants refused to
to those who. might not get cards
HMitnoiMMmmmtmi
tional elections. The Washington con give employees credit. It will take
Adjust Oil Burner Now
from hom e.'
-ighteen
.months
labor
on
the
increase
ference was- anything than a ‘‘bed ol
Owners of household oil burn
Gretings were extended- by Mrs.
'.oscs.”
O’Neal, W. R; Ogg, bureau of 5c an hour to make up what was
ers can avoid unnecessary- ex
William Brown, regent o f George
I A NAME TH AT STANDS !
lost in pay during the. strike covering
lobbyist and W. •R. Randolph, A la
pense and conserve fuel this win
Slagle Chapter, Jamestown, and Mrs.
six weeks. A t first pickets attempted
ter by having burner flames prop-,
bama
bureau
president
left
the
meet
FOR GOOD
George Eckerle, regent o f Catherine
to destroy property but a court ii
erly adjusted with a flue gas
ing in a huff amid jeers and hisses
Greene C hapter, Xenia.
junction and deputy sheriffs-stopped
analyzer.
After they departed the group passed*
The meeting was in observance o f
this, . .
With his flue gas analyzer, a
resolutions urging “ higher parity’
The best Ohio Coal No. .6, $6.00 per
the seventeenth anniversary o f the
service man can adjust a flame
levels for all farm products and .dpton.
Stoker .oil treated coal, $5.50 per
for the m ost efficient use of fuel.
Cedarville chapter.
The 68th annual state convention o f
'■ '
.
.-*. ■'
‘manded that the government freeze
H o m e o w n e rs, h o w e v e r , a re
BUDGET PLAN
Refreshments were,"served in the
ton
'
■
’'
the Ohio W . C. T. U. has been in ses
its
loan
stocks
o
f
farm
commodities.
warned
against
trying
to
adjust
dining room where Mrs. R oger Hen
'
AVAILABLE
sion in Columbus and a former Cethe flames of their oil burners
There was open opposition as to
derson and Mrs. I. C. Davis presided
'dbrvillc lady, Miss Mary B, Ervin, is
themselves. Oil companies and
ceiling on farm prices. It was urged
at the tea table. Assistant hostesses
president. One o f her recommenda
furnace representatives can sup
that other times than 1909-14'be used
were the following members o f the
ply trained men for the job.
Cedarville, Ohio
tions is that protests be sent to maga West Xenia Ave.
as
a
basis
for
“
parity,”
this
being
executive board: Mrs. David McElroy,
The Majority - of the country’s
zines encouraging feminine- and
N. Detroit St.
Xenia, O.
a depression period,
'
2,000,000 house-heating oil burn
Mrs. Raymond. Williamson, Mrs. W.
youthful drinking as well as banning i i i M i i i t i i n M i m i m u M i i i i i i i O t m o i t u M i m i i i i t m M i i i i M i i H i m M
ers are east o f the Alleghenies,
A . Turnbull, .Mrs. M. J. Bahin, Mrs.
liquor at or near army training camps,
according to the U. S. department
In conversation a few days ago with As important as the recommendations
Houston Cherry, Mrs. Hairy" Rife and
of agriculture, Use of a flue gas
W. S. Hopping we are informed that are, why should not the White House
Mrs. Ervin Kyle,
.
analyzer can help materially in
the highest price he received for hogs beer parties draw some attention,
conserving oil, which is particu
during
the last World War period was overlooking the Bkinless hot-dog
larly important in the region
HOME CULTURE CLUB HEARS
faced with a shortage.
$23 a hundred. A t that time all prices menu. Not so long ago when the Eng
were high but the farmer was on par lish royalty, Duke o f Kent, was a
SOUTH AMERICAN TUESDAY
with industry. No such a thing ns guest, everything from wine to gin
“ parity” *was known. Neither was and imported Scotch marked the
Experiment
in
Use
Miss Marian Tyson, Antioch College
there a paid A A A to sit back and Roosevelt household hospitality. It
junior and a South American refugee,
SCREEN
O f Dried Vegetables tickle farmers under the chin to make
was gueBt speaker at the annual
would be unusual but the W. C. T. U.
BERK ELEY. — Dried vegetables
“ Guest Day” meeting o f the Home will soon be a part of every army them believe they are really enjoying might at some future meeting invite
Culture Club in the Masonic Hall on cook’ s larder, if experiments carried prosperity by being handed a govern? Mrs. Roosevelt to speak on the prog
out by the fruit products division of ment- check for twenty-five or fifty ress she is making in instructing
Tuesday afternoon. .
the
University o f California ‘College dollars.
Miss Tyson described her experi
young girls to drink their cocktails
o f agriculture are any indication.
ences ab a secretary in a mining dis
with
“ dignity and grace.”
The division began investigating
We mentioned the waj/pricc o f hogs
trict in South .America for two years, methods of dehydrating vegetables
after arriving there from Germany, for arm y use m ore than a year ago to one o f our younger farmers, Ho
Erecting a new home is going to be
B A U IE B
H
f
COMEDY!
and then told o f coming from South at the suggestion o f the .quartermas ward Arthur, a recognized -feeder and a problem under New Deal orders
r
U
W
t
K
.
DRAMA!SONCKI
ter corps. D r .W . V. Cruess, head beeder o f Berkshircs. He tells us his where one industry has priority over
America to the United States.
Mrs. Homer Reiter played a group o f the division, reported today that experience as a fa rm ' boy in World another for diffeurfit materials, es
the methods developed have been
o f harp solos, and Miss Glenna Basore very successful in drying the vegeta War days feeding eight from a litter, pecially metals cyf all kinds. Dictator
o f the Cedarville .College faculty, en bles and still retaining their color, as his first investment. The eight rules are now Jnr force. Houses in de
averaged 226 pounds and 'brought fense areas can get material. I f you
tertained the guests with a group o f flavor, and qooking quality.
The secret o f success, ‘ said Dr. $23.25 a hundred, or an average o f want to erect a grocery building in
readings.
Twenty members and twenty-eight Cruess, .was found to lie in thorough $52.54 each. Last Saturday under gov the same district you have preference
ly scalding the raw vegetables in
ernment pressure hogs did not bring over the farmer who wants a new
guests were served a salad course by
steam to precook them and destroy
a committee composed o f Mrs, F. M. enzymes responsible for undesirable oven $10 a hundred, Y et the A A A as home, The Rooseveltian idea o f
Reynolds, Mrs. V, C. Bumgarner, 1 changes, in flavor, color, odor and the mouth-piece o f ‘the New Deal free pleasure resorts also exceed home reMrs. J. C, ToWrisley, Mrs. fi. R. Gib texture. Very thorough drying was traders tells you about farm pros quiremehts. I f you want to erect a
son, Mrs, C, E. Masters, Mrs, Walter found to be essential to- preparing perity. llie prosperity is in the building in a defense area to open a
vegetables that will keep well.
salary checks received by members saloon, you have the best o f the farm 
Cummings and Mrs. Paul Orr,
o f the county A A A comittce in addi er.
A profusion o f fall flowers decorat
Fanii Hill Land
tion to various commissions on wheat
ed the ball for the party.
Some enterprising speculator has aOne of the big advantages of form  loans, crop insurance, etc. Older farm
ing hill land on the -contour is the ers who enjoyed the World War prof plan to build some 400 houses near
r e d c r o ss s e w i n g
amount of water that is saved for its can attest to what both Messrs. ^airfield to cate for government em
The Red Cross sewiqg group will soaking into the ground. During an Hopping and Arthur have stated. ployees engaged in war industry. The
eight-year period at a government
Wheat and corn in those days were village could not provide streets,
. meet in the Home Economics room in
soil erosion station in southwestern
the basement o f the High School on Iowa, an area listed on the contour more than twice present government water, sewerage, street lighting, more
Wednesday, October 29, at 1:30 P. NT. lost only 2.7 Inches o f water a year, controlled prices.
school room. Along Conies Santa Glaus
While a similar slope area farmed
Any women in Cedarville and com
from Washington and says go ahead
mnnity who wish to work through the up and down hill lost 19 inches of
. The scare o f high farm prices caus wc will give you all these things and
Red Cross are invited to be present. rainfall. In a drouth year, especial ing inflation only comes from the paid' even paVcd streets—-free— at no cost
ly, such differences are very signifi
Material on hand for this meeting cant,
ugents o f the New Deal agricultural to anyone. This is not inflation—only
Is part-woolen cloth to be used fo r
department and the A A A , Every A A A high farm prices will guarantee in
women's skirts.- There will also be
county committee is forced to preach flation, ^tenths ago Roosevelt boast
yarn fo r anyone who wishes to knit.
F or Sale-—Two radiant gas open this doctrine or get off the pay roll. ed about “ controlled inflation” being
Please bring your own needles and beating stoves in good condition. The greatest violator o f alt economic one o f the things necessary for pros
thimbles or knitting needles, as the Phone 64181, Cedarville,
laws is the government itself in pres perity. Does anyone know when he.
local group does not furnish these
ent day purchases not only o f war is right or wrong on this thing called,
items.
*
supplies but everything else because inflation? He has been both fo r andsome New Dealer is drawing down a against it within the past eighteen
ELECTION NIGHT SUPPER ’
..
■ 1 .
commission o f 15 per cent. The press months.
Tuesday carried a story the govern
Don’t forget the annual election
We read the Indiana Farmers Guide
ment hqd purchased 300,000 miles of
night supper (chicken and all the flxtelephone wire, W e arc told the gov with considerable interest in as much
jrt's) at the Presbyterian Church on
ernment has more than 5,000 tons o f an the oldest farm paper in that state
' *
(
November 4.
galvanized roofing stored in one has been outspoken against the wheat
Jamestown, Ohio
building In Dayton. Not so long ago penalty o f 4De -a bushel forced on
Picked Pears fo r sale, Murray Mar
the government gave a Miami Valley farmers after they voted on the quota
shall, Cedarville,
paper concern an order for 1,000,000 with a 15c penalty* It dcvelopes.now
{beets
o f bond paper fo r a munition that the Farm Bureaus, County
Especial Attention Given.
f o r Sale- Duroc boars ready for
factory operated under-government Agertts and A A A Committees all
service, A desirable type fo r market
control. This was equal to 4,000,000 knew before the election the secret
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
feeding. Call Denver Wolfe, Cedarstandard sized letter heads, which change in penalty, but did not so in
villa, 6-2784.
caused the company to hold up other form the farmery. A t leeast this is
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Rh o n e M A / 454 Reverse Charges
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio

Mr. Fred MeMilll
Pa., was a guest of
Clayton McMillan ai]
week-end.'

IT’S SHOWTIME
Relax And See A
Good Movie Today

Miss Julia McCalll
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at the home o f her j
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Wanted to Buycars, iron, rags and
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«H e»ry
F o r P r e s id e n t

LAUREL AND HARDY IN

“GREAT GUN S”

5 DAYS COMING SUNDAY

TYRONE

Sun, ii

v

.Oct. 24 H’ Gone Autry
“DOWN. MEX
ICO WAY”
Plus
“BLONDE FROM
SINGAPORE”
8un.
Mon

Tubs
8onJa HenJ#

“SUN VALLEY
* SERENADE”
Plus

“‘The DOUBLECROSS”

Always a*
Battar
8how
In
Spring,
field

WE PAY CASH
FOR TH E FOLLOWING

F. L. NELSON, O. D.
OPTOMETRIST

Fence W i r e . . $ 9 .0 0 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs.)
Old Black
Sheet Iron . . $ 1 0 .0 0 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs.)
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 per net ton (2 0 0 0 lbs.)
Delhi ered Our Yard, South Burnett Road
. and Big 4 Railroad

Kasle Steel Compressing Co.

Phoe .1740

1

Springfield, Ohio

1
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lin g t b e YW CA and the YMCA W ed
nesday, October 22, Orjtadee Stewart,
president o f the YW C A , introduced
the speaker. His subject was "Com
mon Sense Thoughts,” ’

Club andSocialActivities
Mrs, Edwin WasterfeUJ o f Cmciti-

Mrs. Lulu Watt, who had been visit'

; UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson. Minister

S * , * ! ? UJ \ f^ ? " * J* mM
} Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt.
; in Xenia, fell Saturday on the sta ir-, Rmile Finney,

?unt S ? t c S a ^ A b T <I WUh
aunt. Mi s. vQia Trumbo.

Mr. Edward Baas o f tk* w , i * « , * 1w
school is to bo. truest violin gn iJL her had

“"
^

1
i ^ u! i nK! Preaching 1^00 A , M. Th*nk-OfbeeiJ confined t o , £er;ngl Service, Im der the direction o f

*— » - * J r « 2 a a s s 't t ' ^ s a r s i s s . ^ i sJ ; a

s

s

i ' a

during the Worship Service.
Mrs. W att here, was taken ill Satur-1
soesker
"
1day night and has ‘Taeen confined to
Y. P._C, U. G:3Q P . M, Subject,
Members o f the Leesburg O. E. S. her room f o r the week.
"Meeting Our Communities Needs.”
were entertained by the local chapter i
__ . .<____________
Leader, Claire Stormont.
in Masonic Hall, Monday evening.
•[ Parents are asked to warn children
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 P,
........
|about .Hallowe'en pranks and the des- Choir rehearsal Saturday,. 7:30 P. M.
Miss Edna Siefert o f Springfield traction o f property. Soaping motor
The Annual Rally o f the Presbyvisited bene Sunday with her sister, cars is damaging property as it leaves
terinl Y . P, C, U. will be held in the
Mrs; H, T. Thomas and niece, Mrs. A . a scar that cannot be removed.
First -U, F. Church, Columbia, next
V. Wright,
Tuesday, October 28th at 6:30 P. M,
' Mr. and Mrs, D, L. Cavera, Grand Speaker, Dr, Richard W . -Graves, o f
Mr. John McMillan, who has b e e n ! Rapids, Mich,, announce the coming
Pittsburgh, Pa.
a patient in the Veteran Hospital, marriage, o f their daughter,1 Miss
The Annual Fall Rally o f the W oDayton, fo r several .months, spent the Evelyn, to Mi(, Theodore Burba grandi men’s Missionary Societies o f Xenia
week-end with his parents, Mr. and son o f M r. and Mrs. James Duffield
Presbytery was held Thursday, Oet.
Mrs. J. M. McMillan; o f this place. The groom is a son o f ; 23 j „ the First U, P. Church o f Xenia.
-----—
- j Mr. and Mrs. yanoo* Burba formerly
Mr. Fred McMillan o f Pittsburgh, o f this place. The wedding takes place
Pa., was a giiest o f his’ brother, Mr, Saturday,, at 3 P. M, in St. Stephens
METHODIST CHURCH
.
H. H. Abels, Minister
Clayton McMillan and fam ily over, the rectory.
week-end.
Telephone 6-1381
. Mrs,; Mary McCorkell is visiting
Sunday School 9:45 Lesson theme
Miss Julia McCallister, who teaches with •Dr. and Mrs- W . R. Graham in
Lafayette,.
Ind.,
fo
r
a
few
weeks
and
■
—
“
Civic Responsibility.
in Clark ..county schools, has been ill
Church Service 11:00 A . M. Sermon
at the bonne o f her parents, Mr. and will go from there to Chicago to visit
with her brother, Dr. W. W . Iliff and “ Stephen."
*
Mrs. Clyde McCallister.
fam ily f o r a time, M rs, Lucy Barber,
1 Sermon Series fo r November
who has been spending the summer
Nov. 2— The Vacant House.
Mrs. George Ramsey and daughter,
With. Mrs. McCorkell, has returned to Nov. 9— Simple Essentials.
Verna, ;of Santa Ana, Calif;, visited
the home Of Mrs. Charles Kimball.
Nov. 16— Light.
several days last week with the for
Nov. 23— Proverbs.
mer’s brother-in-law, Mr. N. L. Ram
Mrs, M,. I. Marsh has had fpr her Nov. 30—Divine Risibility,
sey.
guests this week her sisters, Mrs, H,
A week o f prayer, sponsored by the
D, Gatch and Mrs, W. K. Runyan o f Woman's Society .of Christian Service,
Mr. and Mrs. Hervey S. Bailey spent
Milford, Q, They were entertained on beginning Oct. 26. The church bell
the weekend in New Wilmington, Pa., Tuesday evening in West Carrollton'
will ring daily as a> call to prayer at
where they’ attended the eightieth an at the home o f Miss Rebecca; Marsh
10:00 A. M, Friday afternoon 3:00 P.
niversary o f the form er’s fraternity and mother.
M., a meeting o f all women at the
at Winchester College.
church, Oct. 31.
The Women’s Missionary Society of
Union Youth Church College party
Wanted to Buy— Old and salvaged the First Presbyterian Church will
evening o f Oct. 28 at College Gym.
cars^ ir o n ,,rags and metal.' Emmett told a “ Tea” at the home o f Mrs. H.
Union meeting o f all churches SunEvilsizor. W est Xenia Avc;, Gedarville
D. Furst next Thursday at 2:00 P. M j day evening Nov. 2— United Presby.frs. Fred Town'sley will he guest terian Church— Bihle Reading Con
peaker and will review the book test.
God’s Raven," a story o f PresbyM. Y .F. 7:00 P. M. Sunday eve
crian Missions in the Belgian Kongo ning. Choir practice Saturday eve
S
' .Si
rtitten by Mrs. E. R. Kellerhurger. ning, 8:00 P. M.
fr. anti Mrs, Kellerhurger. were .Pi’esI
m
THEATRE
#
j
Church Service— Selma 9:30... I
e: ian missions in'the Belgian Congo,
Prince o f Peace Contest, Selma—
•■twenty-four years, Every woman
Sunday evening, Nov. 9.
in
the church is cordially invited to
I Fri. and Sat., Oct. 24-2S
j
attend this meeting.
1
I Lew Ayres— Lionel Barrymore J
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
11 '
| DR. KILDARE’ S W EDDING D A Y |
William Hubbard, 78, ’ died at his
Rev* Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
home Friday morning after an illness
|
News—Passing Parade
o f a year. He w as the son o f Joel
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr. H.
and Mary Hubbard and has always K. Stormont, Supt.
lived in this community. He is sur
11:00 A- M. Morning Worship.
Sun. and M on., Oct. 26-27
vived by his widow, Mrs. Fannie Bell President Walter S. Kilpatrick will
Greer Garson — W alter Pidgeon
Hubbard, wine children: Mrs. Lucille speak.
“ BLOSSOMSJ N ...T m i»U tT ” : r Peterson,. Cearville; Mrs- Jeul Smith,
3:00 to 5j00 P. M. Presbytery-Wide
' ' if; ' r'‘“ * ’LfPi•“ *•’
j- .
^
Jeffersonville; Leon, Clifton; Mrs. Men’s Rally. Guest speaker, Dr. W il
Also Late News Events
Katherine Phillips and Mrs. Goldie liam Barrow Pugh, Stated Clerk o f
Delphie, Springfield; Mrs. Anna Lee the Pi-cfsbyterian General Assembly;
Butler, Selma; Floyd, Cassius and
6:30 P. M. Christian Endeavor, De
| W ed. and Thurs., Oct. 29-30 |
John, at home; fourteen grandchild votional Leader: Jeanne Wright.
|
Kay Harris— William Tracy
| ren and a half-brother, Dr. Simpson
Monday, Oct. 27—*7:30 P. M. Ses
Smith, Huntington, W. Va. The sion meeting At t.he Manse.
f
“ TILLIE TH E TOILER”
- f
funeral wa 3 *cpnducted from the Zion
Wed., Oct. 29, 3:45 P. M. Inter
| Comedy and Screen Snapshots
\ Baptist ■Church, Monday ■afternoon, mediate choir rehearsal. (Directed by
with interment in the Massies Creek Mrs. Rankin MacMillan.)
7:47 P. M. Joint Young People’s
cemetery;
.
'
Hallowe’en Social at the Gym. Come
in Masquerade costume; This social
is being sponsored by the young peo
ple o f the three churches who will
have the students and faculty o f Ce-darville College as their guests,
|,
Thursday; Oct. 30, 2:00 P. M. W oCandidate For
I men's Missionary Society at Mrs. H.
D. Furst’s1. This will be a “ tea.” Mrs.
Fred Towmsley, as guest speaker, will
review the book, “ God’s Raven,” a
story o f Presbyterian missions in the
Belgian Congo. Every woman in the
CHARLES R. RHEUBERT
church is cordially invited to attend
this meeting.
Tuesday, Nov. 4, 1941
.7:30 P. M. Saturday, Senior Choir
rehearsal.

I
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1 V o t e fo r Rheubert

The best interests o f Cedarville
at heart.

VOTE
Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

s

i

VOTE
— P o litic a l

A d v c r tls c fh c n t

A committee was appointed by Mr.
Harvey AuW to mate plans fo r the
-Alpha Theta Tau Sorority held a
organization o f a local chapter o f Ce- meeting Monday evening to pledge
darville College alumni at the radio Eileen Brown and June Ervin, hut,
rally meeting Tuesday, October 21 at due to Miss Brown’s illness, she waa
th e ’gymnasium. A Jargp group pf Ce- unable to attend. A fter a short meet
darville College alumni, students, and ing, they enjoyed a hamburger fr y at
friendg gathered and listened to the Bryan Farm. •
broadcast by the college choir, P re si-;
dent Kilpatrick, and Alumni-president ( .•A ' committee o f Cedarvjile College
Robert Richards over-station W H K C,; officials paid a visit to Rio Grande,
Columbus, Then a business meeting Ohio, Saturday, to meet with Presiwas held with Mr. Auld, vice-presi-; dent R. L. Ppbst, o f Rio Grande Col.
dent o f the entire Cedarvijle College lege. Several years ago Rio Grande
Alumni, presiding. The local group entered upon an ^extensive program
discussed, plans for organization and of student work, centered ground a
Miss Gienna Basore, Miss Dorothy several-hundred acre farm. Their ex
Anderson, and^Mr. Fred Bird were perience povided useful information
named to the committee. A social hour regarding the woking o f such selfwith refreshments and dancing Was help programs.
then enjoyed.

Prayer Service Thursday evening,
7:30 P. M.

CHURCH OP GOD
B. C. FREDERICK, Pastor

A ll. Welcome,
Sunday School,, 9;30 A . M,
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Evening Service, 7:30 P, M,

S ubscribe T o T/ne ITekaui

The active participants in the ra d io'
Mr. George Hartman,
College
rally Who made the broadcast to the treasurer; Dr, Leo Anderson, vicevariAus groups o f alumni gathered all president <of the Board o f Trustees;
over the state, were entertained at Mr. Ira Vayhinger and Mr. Kilpatrick
the Crestview Presbyterian Church at made the trip to Rio Grande.
Columbus by the Columbus alumni
_____
group which met there to hear th e : , Students and faculty members in
broadcast.. The group participated in j terested in photography are organgames and*singing, and refreshments izing a College Camera Club, under
were served.
1
* j the guidance o f Miss Margaret Ella.
-■-.!•;•
Hystdl, instructor in art tand elemenCollege will not he in session today, tary education. Plans are under way
Friday, October 24 on account o f the for the development o f a dark room,
Central Ohio Teachers Meeting at and fo r attempts at self-education in
Dayton. Most o f the faculty and the the a rt o f photography,
student teachers will be in attendance
--------- ------—-------at .the teachers meeting.
For Sale —Farm o f 75.5 acres on
Fishworm road.
Good land,, fair
road
The Rev. Mr. Neal, minister o f the fences and good buildings. Two drill
Main Street Methodist Church at ed wells. Lulu Henderson, phone
Bower.sville; addressed the'joint meet- Clifton 5923,
(3t)

8S661: G ives you everything to insure th e finest
tone reprodu ction . . . 14-in ch electrodynam ic

OUR NEW OFFICE

speaker w ith push -pu ll am plification. Receives
A m erican and foreign broadcasts. Full Radiorgan

32 W . High Street in Springfield is ready to serve you.
Come in, phone 'or write — we will gladly explain,
without obligation, loan plans that hre designed just
just for you.
^

to n e , W a v e m a g n e t, a u tom a tic tu n in g , 3 -g a n g
co n d e n se r: 8 ' tubes in c lu d in g rectifier_a n d 2_
d ou ble purpose tubes. Graceful walnut $ (
finished cabinet su n d s 4 0 inches high,

A N Y AM OUNT FROM $10 TO $500

SPRINGFIELD LOAN CO.

McCallister Radio Service

Phone 3061

Gedarville, Ohio

Xenia National
FMEHDLT, RELIABLE, C0HRTE0IS, H ELFFIL
'

.‘

I ' ’

#

. •,

HHS\Btood the test of 106 years of Changing .Commercial Banking

I

MAYOR

VOTE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19-U

1

§

.....I.... .......................... ..............................................................

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. to 11:00
A. M.
. Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
fus Nance.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland,

Statement of Condition as of

RESOURCES

The

Close of Business Monday, October 13th, 1941

,

LIABILITIES

Cash on hand and in Banks.......... $1,336,686.73
U. S. and Guaranteed Bonds !...... r.. 336,660.00
Federal Land Bank Bonds ........... 214,100.00
Greene County Municipal Bonds ..
7,550.00
Federal Reserve Stock ..................
. 6,000.00
Banking House and Fixtures...........20,001.00
Loans to Our Customers............ .
760,302.96
Other Resources ........................... * 18,774,37

Deposits ............... ................. ....... $2,275,860.75
Capital S tock .....;....$100,000.00
Surplus
...... 100,000.00
Undiv. Profis ......;. 207,742,79
Reserves .................. 16,471.-52 424,214.31
Total ...................................... $2,700,075.06

Total .................................. _.$2,700,075.06

•c
Successful business weighs every problem carefully — meets obligations promptly, and seeks
banking advice wlign^ necessary,
•. ’
Successful business then is the result of a wisely chosen blanking connection that is willing to
aid when assistance is needed and necessary.
’1,

F .E. H arp er

The Xenia National Bank’s ability to serve all business, Retail Merchants, Farmers, and Real
Estate Enterprises, is proven by our steady growth and our long and successful career. We take
a just pride in the long list of successful men and wbmen who have banked with us for many years.
They are our best advertisement.
,
Each day we are receiving accounts for many liew customers,

Plumbing of All Kinds
BATH ROOM EQ1IPMENT
MODEM KITCHEN SINKS
HOT WATER HEATING
f|

.. . -..

— LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES-

i. •

k

A

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT W ITH

TH E OLD

XENIA NATIONAL BANK
Main Street at Detroit
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For the first time on the screen, Unclh Sam’s spectacular new
branch of avnly air service,' the . .paraoMite Infantry,. is seen in
Parachute Batalllon,'’ an RKO Radio plcfpre. The picture boasts
a four star cast—-Robert. Preston, Nancy Kelly, Edmond O’Brien
and Harry Carey, while the featured players are Buddy Ebsen,
Paul Kelly, Richard Cromwell and Robert Barrat,
Depleting the enlistment and training of several young men
’from varying social strata, and their thrilling adventures, fears,
loves and rivalries as they are moulded Into the SOlst Parachute
Battalion, the picture is <sald to provide audiences with an en
tirely new and exciting background tor its story of romance and
' adventure. ,
'
*
Harry Carey 3 the hard-boiled but understanding „ Sergeant'
■chiefly responsible for the boys’ training and discipline; Nancy
Kelly Is bis pretty daughter, for whose love Robert Preston and
Edmond O’Brien eventually conje to blows and come near los
in g their lives.
.,
Filmed with dhe did of real scene* of training activities and
parachute Jumps at.F ort Penning, Gn.( actual :home of the na
tion’s parachute corps,’the picture is realistic in every detail. Even
the studlo aoeaes were made -under the technical diration o f Cap
tain William Rydsr o£ the U. S. Army.

limbered up. The frigidity of stranger
silence was broken. The weather
served as a convenient topic for one
remark. Then the abundance o f work
came in‘ for a close follow-up.

Chance Talk
By Charles Evans Laraale

“ Pretty nice day to work. Isn’t it
1 said.
“ I’ll say :it’ is,” he replied.
“ Most everybody working around
here, I suppose?” , I continued.
“ Yes, I think so. ;Tht*re is a lot to
be done,” he averred. .
"•v '
Both o f us were in a hurry and it
■was noon. He <had .gone quickly from
his foreman’s job to a handy lunch
•counter. I was traveling, parked my
'®ar and found the same place to eat.
W e sat side by side a t'th e end o f a
long line of-revolvable stools occupied
by men rand a few women. The tables,
in the room were all filled. The buzz
f’o f conversation, was on. Many knew
■each other. Patrons came /and de
parted. The cash register clanged. It
■was a typical noon-hour experience
among average Americans. •
1 might have eaten my lunch with-tout speaking a word except to give
my order. I did n ot’-however. I asked
th man at my side to kindly pass the
menu card which was within his reach
and not mine. When m y order came,
I requested from him the napkin con
tainer, and then the salt. We had

What did I learn from this chance
talk ? Four thongs. The first was that
■■he has a brother in the Army; He
was fo r some time in. Camp Lee. He
is’'n o w in North Carolina. He likes it
•better. He is a private, and will soon
be twenty-eight. . '
.
“ Will he return home after his-mext
birthday?” , I asked. “ No, I think he
will stay the full year,” he said. “ He
likes it quite well,” he went on;
“ When he went to camp, he weighed
one
hundred and twenty.-seven
pounds. Now he weighs one hundred
and' forty.” “ It's the regularity of
the daily schedule. Is it n ot?” , I
asked. “ Yes,” he said, “ and he gets
his rest." “ Does not run around
every evening?” , said I. “ That’s it.
he countered. “H e goes to bed early'’.
“ Will he have his old job when he
returns?", I inquired. “ Yes, I am
sure he. will," was the confident re
ply.
•
, The second , thing I learned was
that my chance lunch associate is
from Cleveland and that every, citizen
there who . wants to work, and is
,able, can. do so. Of course this is
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— DEMAND —

“ F & H” Meat Products
— THEY ARE BETTER —

Fink & Heine Co.

i

true row in meet edtrfe*. H e seemed
glad to asy it fo r his home town. Ho
-is evidently a booster. We met s good
' distance! aWay from Cleveland.
1 The third thing I learned was that
he is with a paving contractor. They
are- lushing work in order t o com
plete it before cold weather. That
is proper, and reveals good manage
ment.
The final impression gained is that
he is opposed to his brother and all
other .American soldiers fighting
abroad. “ I’ m fop defense all right,"
he said an a very positive tone, “ but"
■not fo r the boys going to Europe,
or any other foreign land. Two o f
my uncle's were in France in 1918.
; They said enough. We-are in a peace
ful hemisphere, l e t them fight it out
over there, if they must.”
j I was glad we talked. ’ -Our lunches
* tasted better, and we were socially
: true to our culture as human beings,
j He did not ask anything o f me, but
very kindly gave me something to
think about. He seemed to enjoy ex
pressing himself. We were both help
ed by the partaking o f food, and the
utterance of ideas.

Washington Letter
(C ontini ’Eii F rom F irst P age)
tion harmful to the best interest of
the country should be made public,
many members of Congress, both
Democratic and Republican, are- in
sisting that the American public, as
well as their-national legislators, are
entitled to have full information ns
to the testimony given before Con
gressional committee, and that the
new system o f secret hearings is unAmerican. They contend that the real
reason behind the new secret com
mittee hearing 'policy is to give legis
lation sponsored by the Administra
tion an unfair, advantage .and'to pre
vent making public testimony ajnd
evidence unfavorable to the Adminis
tration. They also insist that prac
tically all of the evidence , and testi
mony thus far suppressed could be of
.30 possible value to any enemy, or
.hat it* could -be easily obtained from
iome other source by an enemy. Sup
pression o f information, testimony
md evidence is a dangerous thing.
Clive the American people the troth
ind they, will act wisely. Without the
lenefit o f full and complete informaio n it is impossible for the-people
o judge properly, or the Congress to
cgislatc wisely, as to American
policies.
)
LEGAL NOTICE
TO MARVIN K. BEACH
You are hereby notified that An<eline M. Boadh, has filed her petition
»ti August 26 th, 1941, charging you
vith gross neglect o f duty and there
after, to-wit: On September 23rd, fil
ed her amended petition, on grounds
of gross neglect o f duty and among
other allegations, asked the Court for
an allowance o f alimony, both tempor
ary and permanent, out o f your prop
erty in the National Bank of Lima,
Ohio, being a joint checking account
in said institution'and also an allow
ance out o f United States Savings
Bonds, in the sum o f ‘ approximately
$400. Said case ia numbered -22(345,
o f the Common Pleas Court Records
of Greene County, Ohio. Said actionwill be for hearing on or after six
weeks from the first publication o f
this notice, which is September 26th,
1941.
44-6
ANGELINE M. BEACH,
By Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
/ l e g a l No t i c e ‘

LU

350 OUTSIDE ROOMSa9
with Hath • from
o

Anna M, Paynter, whose last known
address was 206 Allen St., Dayton,
Ohio,, and whose present whereabouts
is unknown, is hereby notified that
Harry S. Baynter has filed a petition
for divorce against her on the grounds
of wilful absence in Case No. 22667 in
the. Common Pleas Court, Greene
County, Ohio, and that said cause will
come on for hearing on or after No
vember 1, 1941.
(9-19-Gt-10-24)
Harry S. Paynter
By Dan M. Aultman,
his Attorney

HfR^ tihHI yea snt In O W i eepkd «• tbrfflrt t»
H eld Foii Hsyes—famous fer
cooking,.

L O S E 1 0 L B S . IN 5 D A Y S
Wltlt
U im n itifc* R «oip «

■pearfei^drftre4aatendpeeledsasvIsg,TlumMiyuses

LRMOM JUHK IIKOII’K In mtika jodr min
mJttein* mpptcRwnU Sumo Iom id ibt 'In
S ilnn, mint thia tioms I^mon Jdlce rmspg 1u
directed. Ttke nff ronnrtaof IIUI.Y FAT.—Midi,.
'QnfckUr,. without drum. Uittlrca, or iitjrliilnit
Jiumlull JnH mix Ar.ls with Z unxll ran. of
IjBSon 3nice, cottliix Ino lo lfic. Simple M Uietl
Teeted complete Txnnon Jnlre Iteciiwlii each, box
of Ar.ln—kll for onlx Sl.flS ■
V- *«*:
UOXKr BACK IF.NOT SATfSHED. Free d*Ureur — ordcra filled promptly. Juat
Phone 6-1771
BROWN’S DRUG STdllE
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Wliite Mountain
Cream Station
We need hiore good-quality cream
fo r dur High-Grade Meadow Gold
Butter.

HOTELS

I f you are not a patron o f ours a t !

dwwiott. W he.e.e««** MOimmw
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A A flM N tt.H E H T tM A T ,,
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present, I would appreciate a trial on
your next can o f cream.
Station Operator

LEOLA

CORN

Open Bally Except Wednesday
„
Afternoon

m

itfn x iM iiio m

m
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SALE

Having said my farm and will ouii; farmiugf I will tell at
my residence en the Peterson Mill Read* I mile south o f the
Spring Yalley and Paintersville Roadr on

•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1941

By HABOI,
D*an

at 12 o'clock noon, the following property •

OUieaWdhgr WMtMwiSw«MMr^iUon.l

7 — HEAD
L e s s o n fo r O c t o b e r 2 6
. Lessen sub]acta and scripture texts se
lected and ospyrlfhUd iby InWrJUiticnai
Council ot Bctiyiou* Educations used bypermission.

OF M I L K

C O W S —7

Jersey cow, carrying 2nd calf i 3 Jersey cows* marrying 3rd
calf} Jersey Cow, carrying 4th.calf} Jersey coyr, canning 6th
calf; Black cow, carrying 3rd calf. These cows are all soipd»
good sized and in good flow o f milk,
-

9- H E A D

OF

S H E B P —D

CIVIC RESPONSIBILITY R E 
“ Weekend In Havana,” 2Qth-CenGARDING B E V E R A G E ALCOHOL
tuvy-Fox, cohiedy-romance, Techni
5 Open wool ewes, 2 to 4 yearn old; 4 open wool ewe
color, starts Thursday, October 23,
,
LESSON TEXT—DwUPOUOmy .SUB, 33; la m b s-, A good set of heavy shearing ewes.
Produo'er—-William LeBaron. Di
ll;3S-28; Iial«h 28:l-t; HibekkuleS.'H.
rected by Walter Lang.
GOLDEN TEXT—RI*ht*ou»*e*i wultcth
a nation: but aln la- a .reproach to any.
Players—Alice Faye, Carmen Mi
John Deere Model L Tractor on rubber, with plow and cul
people.—Proverbs 14:34.
randa, John Payne, Cesar Remero.
tivators, this outfit in A -l shape, only used a short? time on a
Synopsis—John Payne, employ
Legal approval o f the aale of alco- small farm. Good low wood wheel wagon with flat top, disc,
ed by a steamship company, is
steel harrow, corn planter, 8 -8 Buckeye grain drill, drag, double
, hustled oft to the Florida coast •holic beverages has largely
the mutter out o f the ham b o f the oVlfVir.al n i n w r . te
v
‘ where one of the company’s jrulse . hom e and the church'and. has -made shovel j)low, 6-ft. McCormick mower, hay rake, sled.
vessels is on a reef. He obtains
liquor a civic problem. ’That, of
MISCELLANEOUS— Four wheel trailer, slip scoop, small
waivers from all passengers but
course, does not provide us with a feed grinder, 32-ft, extension ladder, ,18-ft, ladder, four 10-gal.
one .(Alice Faye), a department
Convenient excuse for evading ou r
store salesgirl wjio wants her va- . personal responsibility, for the na milk cans, nearly new; Blacksmith’s drill, grass seeder, sot of
cation now, not later. After a
tion is m ade up o f you and m e, of fence stretchers, single and double trees, forks, shovels, 600barrage of radio messages it is
** :
4
your home and mine, o f your chiirch egg incubator, etc.
.decided/that Payne escort Miss
and mine. W e must share the na
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Marble«top walnut dresser and
Faye to Havana, set her up in the
tion’s responsibility gladly and ac
best hotel and do his best to en
tively if we are to-be worthy o f our wash stand, large mirror, two iron beds with springs, 2 feather
tertain her. There she visits a
citizenship. E specially is that'true beds, cupboard, table, chairs, crocks, jars, dishes, etc.
night spot and sees its biggest
o f the Christian, for he sees the
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. difficulties are smoothed out for i . That may sound a bit old-fashioned
the endirfg.
■ ■;» and it may appear that men have
abrogated that principle, but if we
wait a |»t-we shall s e e that it still
works.
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well -kpow bring about wickedness
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L. Wilson.
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